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has not been receiving money. What I 
object to is lhat he should not function.' 

MR. SPEAKER: Very unfair. And 
what about the poor Arehbilhol' ! He is 
not given a chance to repudiate. 

SHRI A. K. KISKU : 1 categorically 
deny this charge. I want your protection 
and the protection of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is all right. I 
don't want the peaceful atmosphere of the 
House ihould be disturbed because of 
these two gentlemen. 

SHRI N. )(. P. SALVE (Betul) : It 
Ihould be expunged. 

SHRr RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak) 
That expression shollid be expllnged. 

MR. SPEAKER : I will look i"to it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamolld 
Harbour) : The super-Speaker rhould be 
given recognition. 

IIfi ~n: ~': 'ttlr ~~1r liT 
~ iIT'AiT? mt i;T:nr if» ffrr w~ 
~ 1 ...... (~'fR) ...... 

13.11 hn. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

MR. SPEAKER : Regarding the busi. 
neo. for next week, I don't think there 
should be any further debate on it beca".e 
the ICssion i8 concluding on the ! 8th, 

SHRI S. M, BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
This is the laat week, Sir. You mal kindly 
allow UI. SIr. 

SHRr S. KUNDU (Bala.,ore) We 
may have it afler luuch. 

MR. SPEAKER : I am having a 
meeting of the Committee of Speakers after 
Lunch. We ",Wlinilb it. 

MR. RAGHU RAMAIAH. 

°Expunled as ordered by the Chair. 

THE MINISIER OF PARLlA· 
MENTARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) : With your permission, Sir. 
I rise to annOunce that Government Busi· 
ness in this House during the week 
commencing from the 14th December, 1970, 
will consist of :-

(I) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried over 
from today's Order Paper. 

(2) Consideration of motions for 
modification of the Nationalised 
Banks (Management and Miscella· 
neous Provisions) Scheme, 1970. 

(3) Consideration and Passinll of tho 
State of Himachal Pradesh Bill. 
1970. 

(4) Discussion on the Fourth Five 
Year Plan. 

(5) Consideration of a motion for 
coneurcnce in the recommendation 
of Rajya Sabha for the reference of 
the Code of Criminal Proceduro 
Bill, 1970 to a Joint Committee. 

(6) Consideration and passioll of : 

The Air-Corporations (Amend. 
ment) Bill, 1970, aa passcd by 
Rajya Sabha. 

The Newspaper Finance 
Corporation Bill, 1970. 

(7) Discussion on the following subjccts 
will be held from 6 p. m. to 7 p. m. 
on the dates indicated against 
each:-

(a) Drug Price. on the 14th 
December, 1970. 

(Il) Demand for setting up a Juto 
Mill in Orissa on the 15th 
December, 1970. 

(e) Sugar position in the country 
including cane prices on the 
16th December, 1970. 

(d) Rehabilitation of tho But 
Pakistan refugces on the 17tb 
Docember,I970. 
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(e) Report of Commission of 
Inquiry regarding facts and 
circumstances relating to the 
death of Shri Decn Dayal 
Upadhyaya, on the 18th 
December, 1970. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS ros~-

MR. SPEAKER: The session is con· 
cluding next week. Thcr~ is no other week 
following it. 

DR. RAM SUB HAG SINGH (Buxar) : 
I won't take more than a minute, Sir. I 
welcome the State of Himachal Pradesh 
BI11. But it is a gross injustice that is being 
done to Manipur, Tripura, Meghalaya and 
Delhi. These fOllr Bills also could be 
simultaneously introduced, discussed and 
passed. 

Sir, time also should be found for 
discussing the unemployment problem. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have no time to 
accommodate every discussion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly allow 
us to make one submission. 

SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA 
(Secunderabad) : Sir, an assurance was 
given by the Minister that two subjects that 
I raised will be answered, but they were not 
answered. One is abo,ut the Lok Pal and 
Lok Ayukta Bill about which T gave a 
short·notice question in the last session but 
it was rejected. Again, in this session I put 
a question which did not COme in the ballot. 
Again I raised it a fortnight ago when the 
businus of the week was being announced 
an1 the Minister gave an assurance that he 
would reply to it. These people talk about 
corruption of Mr. Kanti Bhai Desai. But, 
what about the corruption of Ministers? 
Are they soing to pass this Bill before the 
E1ections 1 I want a definite Bn5wer and a 
direction from yOU so that he may apedit. 
it. 

At the same time, Telansana should be 
included. An assurance was given. He 
did Dot answor. 

SHIU J. B. KRTPALANT (Guna) : Sh', 
the Government had promised to make a 
statement about the demise of late Prime 
Minister Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri and I 
think it is time that the Government did 
make SOme statement, because all sorts of 
rumours are going about in the country 
and it is not at all desirable that those 
rumours should go on like this. 

The Government must come out with 
a statement long before we disperse in 
this session, with their version of what 
the facts are. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, you arc aware that I have been writinK 
letters (0 you. This is an importmt matter. 
I have also tabled a Call Attention Notice. 
This is about the lock-out declared in one 
of the textile units of J. & K, Manufactures 
Limited. Kanpur. 

This is something which affects the 
Centre directly because of two reasons : 
One. shortage of cotton and the second non· 
implementation of Wage Board', Award. 
The J &. K Manufactures Limited are not 
conceding to any demand. They havo 
declared a lock .. out in' Kanpur and 10,000 
wf'Tkers are thrown away in the street~. The 
1 & K Iron and Steel and J &. K Synthetics 
workers are on strike. There Is complete 
strike in Kanpur of all J. &. 11:.. Industries. 
This Is a matter which directly concerns 
the Central Government. Let the hon. 
Minister makc a statement. I do not want 
a discussion, but I would urge upon tho 
hon. Minister that. in the larger interests 
of the people of the country. but and of 
the textile workers, he should make a 
statement. 

Shri K. C. Pant made a statement in tho 
course of Questions and Answers that the 
cases of policemen dismissed or terminated 
are undcr consideration. (Interrupti.,,) 

MR. SPEAKER: You have had yom 
~y: please don't make a speech. 

SHRI 5, M. BANERJEE : All riaht: 
Let thorn make 11 statement. 

.n ~ ~(~): wm 
a<l<;(~T ~ ~'Jf 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ••• 
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C:ifi~ ~~ ~m~H: 'liT lTl'.m:a-r '!i1 ~ 
m <tt ~~T ~;l'T~fn ~ 'l<l' ~'iffi ififf 
~ "TR ~!f~ 'ifr~ir ~ f'li ~;r mfT .n<f'i 
If<: 1:f€1t If<: f~ ~11!f 'fRf'f'fR 'for WHl ~ 
~1:fT ;;rT!f I ~ ffl if 'ifm' 1l f'f~q- 1Pl" ~ 
ifi~ifT 'ifT€1C1r ~ I 

3l"t"Q'~ qift~ : o;ft IIlT'if-C:- m!fOf I 

SHR! SHR! CHAND GOYAL 
(Chandigarh) : I have two points to make. 

You might be remembering that last 
session the Law Minister as,ured us that a 
Bill amending the election Law would be 
brought before us. In this session, he 
repeated that assurance; in fact, he 
entrusted the job to you of inviting 
leaders of all parties so that there could 
be some agreement on the amendments to 
be incorporated. 

MR .. SPEAKER : The Minister gave 
the assurance that he will consult us. 
The Motion for the formation of a 
Consultative Commitee was passed in this 
House and has now also been concurred in 
by the other House. I have written to the 
leaders of parties to send in their names 
for representation in the Committee. As 
soon as that is finalised, we will meet 
and discuss it with the Minister. The 
Minister will then bring forward legislation. 
That was what was decided by the Houae 
Itself. 

SHRI SHR! CHAND GOYAL: It is 
quite likely that elections to the Lok Sabha 
at least may take place in February or 
March. Is there a guarantee that the law 
will be amended before that (Interruptions) • 
I am not saying that elections are cerlain. 
I want an assurance. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is hypothetical. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL : 
want an assurance that the election wo.ld 
be amended before the next election. 

MR. SPEAKER I May I gave the 
Uillrance that we will call a meeting of this 
Committee and the Bill will come 1 But 

as for the other thing, it is too wide a 
question. 

SHR! SHRI CHAND GOYAL: Will 
the Bill come b~fore the conclusion of 
this session ? 

MR. SPEAKER : Before the Consul-
tative C.ommittee is appointed ? 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: I wanl 
the convening of the Comi Itee early. 

MR. SPEAKER : How could he 
forestall an election because this is nol 
amended? 

SHRI SHR! CHAND GOYAL: I was 
just expressing an apprehension, not "ith 
the idea of for forestalling. 

MR. SPEAKER : He is experienced 
member. These elections do not wait for 
laws. 

12,30 brs. 

Re~arding the colossal problem of 
unemployment which is facing the country, 
all sections of the House want that this 
should be discussed before the end of this 
session. Every political party, everybody is 
anxious that this matter should be 
discussed. 

SHRI SHEa NARAIAN (Basti) : The 
session may be ex tended. 

MR. SPEAKER : They made time 
available out of their own time, and so 
we gave up the idea of extension. They 
were good enough to part with 15 hours. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON (Lohardaga) : 
The Joint Committtee Report on the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders 
(Amendment) Bill, 1967. was presented to 
the House on 17th November, 1969. The 
Registrar-General of Census Reports, wrote 
to the Government and expressed some 
apprehension about the practical difficulties 
that would crop up if the Bill wrs not 
passed by the cnd of 1969, but this Bill 
came up for discussion in the House one 
year after the report of the Joint Commitree 
was presented, but that has again been 
postponed. The han. Minister in this very 
House gave a solemn assurance that this 
Bi! 1 would be passed in this very selsion. 
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I would request the han. Minister not to 
keep on fishing Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in this way and come 
forward with some firm assurance about 
its passing. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEMT-
ARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHURA-
MAIAH) : Many serious problems have 
been raised verv gravely by many han. 
Members. T shall truthfully convey all the 
sentiments expressed to the Ministen 
concerned. That is the goneral aspect. 

Abollt th~t time allotment, ynu are 
aware that when the Business Advisnry 
Committee met almost all the Members 
were present there --we knew what the time 
IIvilahlc was and we all came to an under-
standing that this should he the business 
of the House. We gave up Government 
time aDd allotted so many hours. 

SHRT S. M. BANERJEE: We want a 
statement. not a discussion. 

SHRI BAKAR AU MIRZA: On a 
point of order. What about my quesion ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Even If you go on 
interrupting, I am sure your voice will 
not disturb the House. 

SHRI BAKAR AU MIRZA: No, Sir. 
You are suppressing me. You listeD tn 
Illy point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: ¥ou sec all elderly 
man is doing like this. 

SHRI BAKAR AU MIRZA The 
Minister gave anassurance. 

MR. SPEARER: I know, I will look 
into it. 

SHRI TlAKAR ALI MIRZA; You are 
slIPPrr!ssing. You are protcctins the 
Ministers. 

13.35 bn. 

STATE OF HIMACHAL PRADESH 
BILL· 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, AND 
MINISTER OF STATE,DEPARTMENTS 
OF ELECTRONICS AND SCIENTIFIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : I bog to move for leave to 
Introduce a Bill to provide for the esta-
blishment of the State of Himachal Predelb 
and for matters connected therewith. 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Dalasnre) : 011 a 
poiDt of order. r have also written to you. 

I wholeheartedly welcome the intro-
duction nf this Bill. I want to !1'.ake it 
very clear that we have full sympathy and 
we are happy that the Bill is bemg 
introduced. and we express our good wishes 
to Himachal Pradesh. But in the interests 
of Himachal Pradesh itself. r wanted 
to draw your attention to some of the 
irregularities which thill Ministry has 
committed. The Ministry while introducing 
this Bill has sought your permission under 
9(h)--waiver because they eculd DOt get 
time. two clear days. 

MR. SPEAKER : I bavc allowed it 
IInder my discretion. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: You allowed it 
but I what to point out tbat on the 
fourth ........... . 

MR. SPEAKER: You arc a very wise 
men ........ (/"terruptlo".) 

SHRI S. KUNDU : Unless tbose things 
are cleared up the entire Bill may be 
Iquashed under article 239 and all the 
hopes and aspirations of the people of 
Himachal Pradesh will be unfulfilled. 

MR. SPEAKER : Those people ",ill 
look into it. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : If you are ia JIICb 
a burry. I bave Dotbia, to say. 
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